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legislative CLounlcii.
Thiursdayi, 3st October, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
andi read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Minutes of Proceedings." ]

HILL REIMOVED, FROM MEMBERS'
F11l1A1S.

lion. A. SANDERSON (Mletropolitan-Sub.
rban) 13.5]: On a point of order, I wish to
ask whether it is in order for a Dill which has
been placed on a member's file to be removed
from that file without permission. I am re-
ferring to the Fruit Cases BiU I had two
copies of it and both have been removed.

TPli PRESIDENT EJ.6J: 1 was always
under the imipression that Bills were placed on
ho:,. members' files after the first reading, at
which stage the Bill ins generally been printed
And is ready for distribution. I think it is
better for Bill1s to be placed on members' files
after the first reading, so that members may
havge an opportunity of studying them. Mly
idea "-as that this was always donie. The
Clerk, however, assures me that this has not
been the practice and that Bills are placed in
members' hands after the second reading. I
consider that when a Bill is placed on a niem-
her's file, it is deemed to be in that meuiber 's
possession, and that it ought not to be re-
moved, except, of course, in the ease of a ist-
print, or for some other reason that I should
expect the Minister to explain, in which casm
the Bill would be replaeed by a more perfect
Bill. I1 am sorry to say, however, that my
memory of "bat wvas the practice is not borne
out by the Assistant Clerk, and I should like
to ask the leader of the House to state what
the eastorn has been.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colehatch-East) [3.7]: As a general rule, a
Bill is not produced for distribution amongst
members until the member in charge of it is
ready to move the Second reading, but I quite
agreo with you, Air. President, that it would
be convenient if Bills could be placed on
members' files as soon as possible after the
first rending. I understand that, so far a
the Bill in question is concerned, it was w.itlh.
drawn not merely because the second reading
had not been mov-ed, but because errors were
discovered in it.

The PRESIDENT [ 3.81: In such a case
the Minister would be justified in causing the
Bill to be withdrawn, but he should explain
to the House the reason for the withdrawal.
The more I think of it the more I am con-
vinced that Bills ought to be placed on mem-
hers' files, after the first rending, so that mem-
bers may have full time in which to give the
Bill consideration.

Hon. W. RINOSMILL (Metropolitan)
[3.91: So as to put the matter in order I will
give notice that, at the next sitting of the
House, I will move-''That all Bills be

plaed before bon. members at the first pos-
sible opportunity after they have been read a
first time.II

H~on. J. W. JiIEWAN (South) [3.10] Aris-
ing out of this point of order I would like to
ask for your ruling, Mr. President, as to
whether the Bills, when they 0-re on the file,
should be removed tinder the instruction of a
Minister or the instruction of the President?
Is it not for the President of the Chamber to
instruct the officers of the House, rather than
that the officers should receive instructions
from the Minister9

'rue PRESIDENT [3.11]: 1 think the
officers of the House ought to receive instruc-
tions from the President, and if I had known
of this matter I would have given instructions.
I was only made aware of the fact some 10
minutes ago that the Bill had been removed.

Hon. Sir E. If.. WITTENOOM (North)
[3.12]: Once Hills are inside members' port-
folios I take it they are in the possession of
members and no one should have the right to
remove them.. If there is ant amended Bill
couting forward I can undlerstand it, but no
one should abstract a Bill from a member's
file without the President's permission.

Hon. (C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Mlinister-
East) [3.13]: It was discovered that there
were err-ors in the print of the Bill which was
distributed, and I thought I was entitled to
instruct that the Bill should be withdrawn so
that it might be replaced by the amended Bill
later on.

Hon. A. Sanderson; WXas it a misprint?
Hon. CQ F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):

There were sonic errors in printing and some
in drafting. I approached the Clerk and lie
said tlhe usual procedure was to distribute the
Bill on the second reading stage, but he added
lie thought that the Bill which had been cir-
culated could be removed.

The PRESIDENT: It would be better to
ask liy pce-mission in the future.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Supply.
2, Prisons Act Am~endment.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-CRIMINAL CODE AMEND2ITENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd October; Hon. W.
Kingeinill in the Chair, the Colonial Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Repeal of Section 188 and sub-
stitution of new provisions:

[An amendment had been moved by Hon.
JI. Cunningham to strike out the words
''with or without whipping'' from lines 7
and 8 of the clause.]

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes ................ 7
Noes .... ........... 11

Majority against .. 4
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AYES. 'Vta COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is,
Rion. H. Carson
Hont. J. Cuaniniint
lion. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. WV. HIfebey

Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hion.
Honl.
Hon.

3.
C-
14,
V.

Nest
F". Allen
F. Baxter
P. Colebateb
Hamereley
3. Holmes
'W. Xtrwan

Amendment thus Deg
Honl. J. NICHOLSON

that the wvord ''sixt
''seventeen.''

The CHAIRAMAN: TI
not mlove it at this stag
the line. The Bill will
nutted for it.

lion. Sir U. H1 Witt
carry it, anyhow.

Eion. J. NICHOLSON
teen'' is in the sante
considering, and occurs
01W.

The CHAIRMAN: Ti
wishes, can test the qa
amendlment in the next

lion. Sir I,. H. WIT'T
amnidment-

That the following
Subsection (1) of pro
"Provided that if thu

jiot Eeedr 22 rears It
dclnennor end hiabt
with hard] labour for
without iv),ipping7'

From amy point of vies
logical question in thlis
lot of young people ero
the existing cond itmons
to fall into this trouble.
of 17, 18, or 19 years ol
have carnal kilowledge
15 years of age is to be
get five yeurs' inpriso
monstrous. The ies
drinking and smoking
the, vice of Sexual int
lional, and therefore su
bie made. To turn yew

in] for following the
admit it ought to he re
far. The provision in
practise to-dayv. At pr
offending is liable to
ment and a whipping.
that to remain as it is,
as far as T know, there
at all under it. The alt
Bill has beetn introdulced
ple taking advantage o
proposed provision will
there is the question
is nothing whaltever sa
girl who induces a mnail
knowledge. andl incur ti
eases some consideration
hope the anmendmnent wi

lItn. J. Mills probably a good deal to be said for the
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom amendment, but there are one or two points
lion. J. Ewing wi~ch the Committee should consider. in

(Teller.) the first place the, clause as it stands merely
fixes the maximum penalty, and it is hardly

S. likely that a judge in his discretion would

lion. 0. AV Miles impose that maximum penalty on a youth of
H-on. J.' Nicholson 20. The second point is that the amendment
Hon. A. Sandereon fixes an irregular age. The age of 21 is the
lion. H. J. Saunders recognised age. People are not regarded as
lion. J. Duffell being fully responsible until they are 21. 1

(Tetter.) do not think there is any real necessity for
the amendment, because the discretion of the

atived. judge would be sufficient protection to the

r I propose to move juvenile offender, but if the hon. member
eca'' be altered to will agree to make the age 21 instead of 22

1 will not offer any objection to the amend-

lie bon. member can. ]]enlt.
o, for we have passed lion.. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I have no
Ihave to be recoin- objection to making the age 21, but the Min-

ister is it' error in saying that this is left to
certin: re ouldnotthe dlissetion of the judge, for, under the
moom He ouldnot clause as it stands, once a young man is ac-

But the word ''six- cusFed of this offence, lie is a criminal.
pararap aswe ae 11-1. (;. J. G. W. MILES: I move an1

paagaph as the aelf nendnnent ,ii the amendmIent-
agai inthe at Thant inl line four ''22'' be struck out

he lion, member, if he and ''"I'' inserted in lieu.
astion by moving his Anslendlnent oni ameadnment put anti

paragaph.passed.
paragraph. e a lion. J. (UNNIA :I support tlit

ENOO: I ove n aerninwaIt, lhnt r nol! of opinion that the
norn. I'mm hr Ills not gone far enough. His

proviso be added to rennarl's will apply in all eases where the age
'posed Section 187:- of tine girl would be between 13 and 16. But
"offender's age does there is a great difference between dealing
eo is guilty of a mis- with a girl of that age and dealing with an

" to imprisonment infant under 'the age of 13.
two years, with or [Ion. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: We are coming

to that question.
w there is a psycho- Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: What we are

.We know that a c-oming to presently applies only to guardians,
wiled together ulnder teachers, and( school-mastcrs. We have in the

of life are very liable Bill two'different penalties for the same offence.
.That a Yountg 'sIan I think provision should be made in this clause
fage who happensa to by inserting after the words ''sixteen years''
of a girl of 141 or in the third line ''and over 33 years.''
made a criminal and The CHAIRAN: I cannot accept that

nment, seems to me amendment at the present stage, for the reason
of gambling and that we have passed that line.

a-c all acquired, hut The COLONIAL SECRETARYV: The amelnd-
ceorse is constitti- Inet the lion. member suggests is not nieesE-
'me allowanece should sary, because the proposed section we are
Ig fellows into er[I'm- dealing with, now is one to ameund Section 1FS
dictates of n,'ture-I of the Code, which applies to offenees against
mlited-is goin~g too girls uinder 16 'years of age. Proposed Section
my anindineit is in 5, which it was decided the other dlay to leave
esent aily pesn go over until we reach the enid of the .2111, applies

Iw os' imlprison- to Section 185 of the Code, which deals with
Tpropose to allow offences against girls under 13 years of age.

for the reason that, If Sir Edward Wittenoom 's amendment is car-
has been 'i trouble tied, it will only apply to eases of Offenees

emed provision in the ngaiust girls over 13. Offences committed
owing to older peo- against girls tinder 13 wosuld still come tinder

f votig girls. That Section 1,95 of the Code.
still remain. Then Amendmnent put and passed.

of blackmail. There H~on. J1. E. DODD: I move an amendment-
id about tile voting That in proposed new Section 187 the fol-
to have this carnal lowing words be added, to stand as Sub-

bc penalty. In such section 2:-"In the event of a person being
should be shown. I convicted uinder this section, it shall be open

11 be carried, to the convicted person to submit to a sur-
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gic-al operation for emasculation, and pro-
vided a medical practitioner certifies that
hie is pliysically fit to undergo such operation,
the operation shall be performed, and there-
upon the sentence of imprisonment shiall be
annulled.''

The imprisonment provided in this section is
one of five years. I believe that offences of
tbis kind are due to hereditary influences, and
that the majiority of the offenders arc not
criminals in the ordinary sense of the term.
We cannot allow these individuals to be at
large. Surely the method I propose for deal-
ig with them is a reasonable one. The opera-
tion, apparently, is not altogether a serious
one and does not degenerate the patient. I
think the innovation would be appreciated by
a number of individuals suffering from their
own passions, and possibly if this operation
"-as performed they would come ont of prison
and become of uso to themselves and of keneflt
to the public.

The COLONIAL SECRMETARY: I suppose
that criminals of nil kinds are entitled to our
sympathy, but I do not endorse the opinion
that these offenders are not criminals. The
man who defiles a girl of 10 years is surely a
crimninal. As the result of the debate in another
place on this point, when it was pointed out
that a provision of a similar character was
in force in other parts of the world, the Attor-
ney General has taken steps to make exhaus-
tive inquiries and ascertain in what parts of
the world this was in force, with a view to
ascertaining by means of reports whether it
was doinig good. or harn. Pending the receipt
of such reports I do not propose to vote for
the inclusion of this provision in our Criminal
Code.

llnt. 8 ir 11 II. ITTEN flM: I support the
amendment on the ground that the operation
provided for is absolutely optional. A man
who is doing a term of five years' imprison-
nient make take the course suggested if he so
desires, and be liberated.

Hor. A. SANDERSON: I trust we are not
going to distingush ourselves by passing this
amnendmient. The proposal seems to be a most
extraordlinary one, the most extraordinary
thing that even we have put forward.

Hion. Sir E. IT. Wittenoon,: Or enterpris-
ing.

Hion. A. SAYflERSOXT: I appeal to the
Committee not to pass it.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: This amendment
introduces a form of treatment which might
possibly meet the difficulty which has been

created. As to wvhether this course meets with
the views of hon. members or not is debatable,
as tho amendment would have the effect of
releasing fromt prison any offenders who sub-
mitted themselves to the operation. There must
be many Nlackgttards in crime such as these
who cannot be described as other than moral
dlegeneorates, and who would perhaps gladly
submit to the operation in order to get out of
goal. Many of these offenders are aged per-
sons, and would no doubt avail themselves of
this opportunity. The dastardliness of their
crimes might still not be apparent to them, and
they might continue to be a nuisance in this
direction and .a menace to society. I am prepared

of sonme other form of punishment than is
provided in the Code, but I do not think this
would exactly nmeet the case. If there is to
be any annulling of sentence it should he
entirely at the discretion of the Governor-
in-Council and subject to his recommendation.
There may be dozens of men to whom, the
release should not be extended. What the
Colonial Secretary has said with regnrd to
the inquiries being made should impress it-
self upon us. Although fully in sympathy
with the mover of the amendment, I consider
we should not pass legislation of this kind
hurriedly.

Hion. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: Do you think
there are nmany offenders who would choose
the alternative'

Ron. . NTIHOLSON: I do. Certainly,
the offender should be put through a proba-
tionary period prior to release.

IHon. V. ILMEBLEY: I ant entirely in
sympathy with 'Mr. Dodd's amendment. To
undergo an operation of this nature is indeed
a serious matter. Nevertheless, the proba-
bility is that men who have suffered impris-
onment for criynes of this kind might feel
that in their own interests they should submit
to the operation; that is, with a view of
protecting themselves against themselves. To
the community the matter would appear as
in the nature of an expiation of the crime,
and as a guarantee against its repetition.
My belief is that very few of the offenders
would prefer the operation to oven five years'
imprisonment. 1 hope the amendment will be
carried.

Hon. J. X. HOLMES: I would like to sup-
loft I-t. Dodd, but there is in my mind some
doubt as to what is likely to happen if the
attt,'tvrlmnt is -arriedl. T would c-ertai nly
support the amendment if by the performance
of thc op eration society would ensure ridding
itself of the crjiminal for ever; but I fear
that the liberation of the ofknder, even after
opteration, 'nay entail an immense risk to the
coinnunit * . Ile might as the result of the
operation prdve a worse disposed criminal
than before. Before I ran vote for the
amendment, I must be satisfied as to the
efvts of the oPeration.

Amnend ment pumt and negativedl.
flot .1. N l(1[OLSOX: I move an and-

ment-
That in proposed new Section 187, in

Subsection 2. the word ''sixteen'' ]ho
struck out, and ''seventeen'' inserted in

lio.
Considerable difference of opinion hs been
expressed among lion. ,members as to wbether
the age of consent should be raised or not,
and I recognise. that in moving this amend-
Ilient I tread on debatable ground. On one
side it is contended that here girls of 16 may
show manrked evidences of development into
womanhood. On .the other side it is argued
that only in comparatively few cases are
those evidences very apparent. As regards
the majority of cases, 17 years is fair and
reasonable to provide as the age uip to which
our girlhood should he protected by law.
Tha~t age already obtains in New South
Wales and South Australia, and, I believe, in
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ment the Committee would not be passing
legislation of a novel or an experimental
character. In view of the necessity which
unfortunately exists for protection of our
girlhood, I submit the amendment with con-
fidence.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Undoubt-
edly there is a great deal to be said in favour
of the amendment. I do not propose to argue
the point. Bnt in connection with this Bill
the position simply is that the Government
have proposed for offences of this nature pen-
alties greater than those obtaining before,
and have endeavoured to provide in other
ways protection for our youthful girlhood.
That is as far as the Government propose
to go at present.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move an

amendment-
That in proposed new Section 187, sub-

section 8, the words ''for the offence of
having unlawful carnal knowledge must
be begun within six months, and for the
offence of attempting to have unlawful
carnal knowledge within three months after
the offence has been committed" be struck
ont, and the following inserted in lieu:
"mnust be begun within three months after
the offence has been committed.''

It is unfair to have such a matter held over
the heads of people for six months. I will not
occupy time in debating the subject.-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I admit
at once the advisability, in the interests of
the accused person-who, it must be assumed,
is frequently innocent-of providing that ac-
tion should be commenced as early as pos-
sible. The provision for six months in certain
eases would not be inserted without strong
reason, which I stated in moving the second
reading. To the ease of an attempted offence,
however, proceedings must be taken within
three months. I hope the clause will pass as
printed.

Hlon. 3. DUP'PELL: This provision re-
ceived consideration at the hands of the Coun-
cil of the Association of Justices of the
Peace, conmprising about 500 justices, in which
number is included one of the leading pihy-
sicians of Perth. This gentlem'an distinctly
stated that it was necessary this clause should
pass as printed, for the simple reason that in
the case of a girl of comparatively tender
years it is next to impossible to tell, within
three months, whether or not she is in a state
of pregnancy. In view of that expert advice, I
shall certainly support the clause as it stands.

Hon. J. F. DODD: I have heard nothing
yet to justify Dme in snpporting the extension
of the time limit from three to six months. I
will go as far as anyone in endeavouring to
protect young girls and children, but I do not
like the extension of the period. It is only a
short time ago we had a case at Fremantle
in which a soldier was charged with an of-
fence against a girl, and it came out in the
evidence that quite a long time had elapsed
before the prosecution was lodged, and that
the proceedings were only taken because of
something else that happened, something that
the alleged offender would not do that ho was
aged by the father of the girl to do, and the

prosecution was then lodged more in a spirit
of -revenge. The man was acquitted. We can
leave the way open for a good deal of per-
secution by making the period too long. I
cannot see anything in the point raised by
Mr. Duffel]. If &a m has carnal knowledge
the victim knows it without waiting three
months.

Ron. Sir E. IL WITTENOOM: I do not
agree with the Colonial Secretary in this mat-
ter, because all the young women of to-day
know within three months whether trouble will
eventate from carnal knowledge.

The Colonial Secretary: They may know
but it may not be apparent to the parents.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: We know
of cases where it was not apparent to the par-
ents until the baby was born, and it is not
fair to keep a matter like this hanging over
people's heads for six months.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- - - -- 9
Noes -- -- -- - 8

Majority for .. 1I

Aves.
Hon. J. Cunnlngliam,
lion. a. B. Dodd
Ron. V. Hainersicy
Hen. S. W. Hickey
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Ron. C. P. Baxter
lion. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson

Nos

Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. J. Mills

IrIon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,
Hon. 2. Ewing

(Tell"t.)

Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. H. J. saunders.
Hon. J. Duffell

(Tell".,)

Amendment thus passed; tbe clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Substitution of new section for
Section 189:

Hon. Sir E. II. WITTENOOM: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added to
paragraph (1) of proposed Section 189:-
''Provided that if the offender 's age does
not exceed 21 years, ho is guilty of a mis-
demeanour and liable to imprisonment with
hard labour for two years with or without
whipping.''

This amecndmeut is consequential on the one
we have already agreed to.

Amendment put and passed.
Mon. J. NICHOLSON: With regard to the

second paragraph, providing that if a girl
dealt with is under the age of 18 years, the
offender is guilty of a crime, I thiink there
has been an omission in that no provision has
been made for the case of a girl who may be
an idiot or an imbecile. We mnight add those
words, but perhaps it would be better to re-
commit the Bill and add them to proposed
Section 188 which we have just passed, and
which proposed section provides punishment
for the defilement of idiots.

Ron. J. Mi~lls: Suppose they are both men-
tally deficient?
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lion. J. _NIICIULSONX Of course the cir-
cunustauces would then be considered. If any-
one is deserving of protection it doubtless is
the poor helpless creature who is an idiot or
an imbecile.

Hoin. J1. W. KIRWAN: What I was refer-
ring to was paragraph (iii.) of Subsection
(1) of proposed Section 189. We there have
reference wiade to accused persons who are
guardian;, teachers, or school-masters. I think
we ought to include employers.

The CHAIRMAN: I regret that I cannot
take the amendment now. H4ut the hen. member
can discuss it.

Hion. J. W, KfIRWAN: That would be of
little avail if I cannot move the amendment.
I will move for a recommittal.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I quite
agree with the lion, member. Under the State
Children Act the employer, for the purposes
of that Act, is a guardian. - I am in accord
with the proposal of the hon. member, and I
will have no objection to his amendment on
recommittal. I have an nmsdmient to move
in proposed Subsection (3), It is not intended
that a guardian, teacher, or school-master
should be allowed to set up the defence that
he thought the age of the girl 'was greater
than stated in the indictment. I move an
amendment-

That the first and second lines of proposed
Subsection (3) be struck out and 'ItI a
person accused of the offence of unlawfully
and indecently daling with a girl under
the age of 10 years proves that the act com-
mitted was done with the consent of the
girl" be inserted in lieu.

The effect will he to limit the defence that
ho thought she was over 16 years of age to
offences against girls under 16 years of age.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 9, 10, 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Amendment of Section 210:
Hon. S. DUPIFELL: The first paragraph

ought to be deleted. At first glance it appears
to be very innocent, but if it is carried the
onus will be thrown on the defendant of prov-
ing his innocence, which is not in accordance
with British justice. I more an amendment-

That paragraph (1) be deleted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I hope the

amendment will not be carried. I am entirely
in accord with the principle enunciated by the
hion. member, that the onus of proving his inno-
cence should not be cast on any accused person.
But under this provision it has to he proved
by the prosecution that the place was kept as
a place to which persons resorted for playing
a game of chance. The only thing that the
prosecution is not required Tfo prove is that
the keeper of the place kept it for his personal
gain. It would be very difficult to prove that.
The provision says that if the prosecution
proves that the place was kept as a place to
which persons resorted for playing a game of
chance, then it shall not be a sufficient defence
for the accused person to say, "You cannot
prove that I kept it for the purpose of gain.''
If he kept it at all it is assumned that he kept
it for personal gain. That is in no way in
conflict with the principles of British justice,
nor is it a new departure.

Hon. A. SANDIERSON: The meore fact that
this appears here is sufficient evidence that it
is a new departure.

Han. J. Cunningham: It is already in the
Gold Stealing Act.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: We are now dealing
with the criminal law, in respect of which we
have 1,000 years to guide us. This is a new
departure. 1 have always protested against
this sort of thing. In the Coal Vend case in
the High Court, Chief Justice Sir Samuel
Griffiths condemned in unmistakable language
a Federal Act which embodied this principle.
Ile went en to say that no other British coun-
try had adopted this principle in their logis--
lation. It is of no use saying we have it in.
other Acts. It is a very had principle, and
ought not to be in any Act. As for the con-
tention of the leader of the House that this.
is no new departure, the mere fact that it
appears in the clause is sufficient evidence that
it is both a new and an important departure.
I will support the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 6 . . .

Noes -. . .. .10

Majority against 4

Ayss.
Hen, J1. Cunninghamn
I-Tn. 3. fluffell
I-o.. 3. W. Miecey

NO,
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
I-on.
non.

c. P. Baxter
H. Carson
H. P. Celebateb
J. B. Dodd
41, Rwing

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan
lion. 3. Mrills
Ron. A. Sanderson

(Trller.)

I.
lion. V. Hameraley
Hoe. 3. j1. Holmes
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon.VSrE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. J. Saunders

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 13-Amendment of Section 211:
The COt ONTAL SECRETARY I hope the

Committee will strike out this clause. it
was net in thle Bill as originally introdneced,
and was inserted in another place by a nar-
row majority in a s muill House. That is one
reason for asking it to be Struck out. It
will give another place an opportunity of re-
considering the matter in a larger House.
In 1915 a select committee representative of
both Houses was appointed to inquire into
the matter of horse-racing. Amongst other
recommendations submitted by the Commit-
tee was that betting on racecouirses. other
th~an through the totalisator, should be pro-
hibitcd. It was also recommended that more
stringent laws should be enacted against
street and shop betting. In the following
year the Government sought to put into force
these recommendations of the select com-
mittee. The method adopted by the Gov-
ernment was to introduce a Bill making
stringent provisions against street and shop
betting, and to announce that on the pass-
ing of the Bill they would puzt into force the
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law us it stood against bookmaukers on race-
coursr's. TPhe Bill was introduced in this
(hambcr, and at the instance of the late Mr.
.1e1k1ns an amendment was carried on. some-
what the same lines as Clause 13 of the
present Bill. Jri eoiiseqnlenee of thle eariying
of that amendmient, the Covernireut dropped
the, Bill, because they were not prepared to
agree to the logalising of bookmakers. I
know it is a strong argument that it is not
a good thing to have laws en onr Statute-
book which are not carried into effect. The
bookmaker is illegal, and if at any time it
i counsidered by the public conscience that
the matter is such as to justify thle Govern-
ment in putting the law into effect this can
he done. In the meantimne the bookmaker
carries on his business illegally. That fact
jnay- tend to cheek abuses, because be is at
all times an offender against the law in this
respet. I hope we shll0 not at this stage
tirke the retrograde step of legalising book-
makers. At thle time of the sitting of the
select committee we had evidence before us
from many racing men in alt parts of the
State, including the Chairnman and Secretary
of the W.A.T.C., and leading offcials Of the
racing clubs on the goldfields, advocating
the abolition of the bookmaker, but 'strange
to say as soon as the Government announced
their intention of doing away with him all
these people came to light on hris side, with
the result that is known.

lHon. J1. W. KtIRWAN: I hope the Com-
mittee will act as they dlid before when the
matter was before them in 1915, and will
allow the clause to remain as it stands. The
question is not one of opposition to betting,
but simply a question of the consistency of
the law. The law, as it is at present, is ;n
such a position that if we do not pass this
clause it is liable to be brought into con-
tempt. To bet on racecourses is not oaly
illegal ns regards bookmakers, but it is il-
legal for a person to make a bet with the
bookmaker. The member for Pertlh recently
stated that any person found betting on a
racecourse was liable to three years' inipris-
ounent under the law. The bookmaker is
now required by law to pay a tax on his
betting tickets. It would he absurd for us
to vote against this clause. Tt is simply re-
muox ii-' an ia'-ousistency which now exi-tts.
The Attorney C-ineral says he is not gorii
to irtterr with the law. There is really
no harm in betting itself, but only in the
alitiso Of it.

Hon. J7. EWING: I hope the Committee will
not strike out the clause. The law is incon-
sistent and the Government have never en-
forced it in any way. It is just as badl to
take a ticket on the totalisator as it is to
make a bet with the bookmaker. There is
indeed a lot of hypocrisy about this mratter.
I am prepared to abolish both the totalisator
andl the bookmaker if the public dusitre it.
People like to lravo a chance on the totalisa.
tor and the Government afford, them an op-
portuntity of doing sto. That is as great an
evil as having a bet with the bookmaker
andi the position of the Government is un-
tenable. There is a law which makes it

illegal for a bet to he made on a rat-ecourse
and( yet it is permitted.

Theo Coloial Sovretnrv: The totalisatur is
logrd.

lion. 31. EWING: Both instruments fur
bettting are instrumtents of chiance. It may
lie Just as wvell to hare thle bookmaker there
anid to legalise him. If this is not 'Lou ,
then the Governmnt should not take au tax
from him for the tickets he issues. I hope
thle -am.uso will not ho struck 'JUL. If it i-q, t
uiat satisfied thev Government will not put into
force the law as it stands.

lon. ,J. F. ALLEN: I support the deletion
of the clause. As a utember of the Horse-

ing Conmnittee I found that the general
opinion of the witnesses Was inl favour of
the abolition of thre bookmaker. The coni-
sensus of opinion was, that racing would be
a i-lvaner sport without thle bookmaker.
When we compare him with the totalisator,
which I do not favour because r consider
that gambling is one of our greatest evils,
we are reminded of what Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom said, namely, that there a rc two
things which the totalisator cannot do and
which the bookrnaker can, one being that it
cannot give credit and the other that it can-
riot influence racing. These are arguments
which appealed to me in favour of the totali-
eater against the bookmaker. Personally, I
wouldl be prepared to wipe out both of these
attendants to horse-racing.

Hlon. J. WV. KirAwan: To strike out the
clause will not alter the present position.

Ron. J. IF. ATLLEN:; It will if the book-
maker is legalisedi.

Ron. ,T. W. Kirwan: The law will not lie
enforced.

Hon. J1. F. ALLEIN: If the contention
which has been ried by the member for
Perth is a good one, it means that further
amrendments are necessary. Because the law
as it exists is not enforced, it does not justify
this Chamber in legalising something which
tile commnfunity do not approve of. I shall vote
fur tire deletion of the elnuse.

Tron. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM: I intend to
support the deletion of the clause, and I can-
not see anything to convince me in any other
way. It is stated that if we do not legalise
the bookmnaker he will still go on plying his
calling. If so, a11 the more shame to the
foverament for not puitting the law into fore.
We aDl recognise that there is a gambling
spirit in Australia, and it must have an out-
let. Let that outlet be the fairest and best
one that can be devised. There are two ways
of letting it out, and threse are through the
totalisator and through sweeps. The totalisa-
tor is fair, becau-te it is necessary to pay cash
down and there is no0 One to innnipulate it.
Sweeps, as they ore con dueted to-day, are also
a fair speculation for anyone who can afford
59s. Why should not anyone possessing the
gambling spirit pay down his 5s. on the chance
of getting £25,000? It is not a very large
amount if they spend fSs. a month in this way.
With the totalisator and the sweeps, we afford
an outlet for the gambling spirit, but the
bookmaker is different. He is unnecessary.
When we find actions are illegal they are over-
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looked by the tioverneut and cuni;Ot be enl-
forced. The law againA thle hooknker,
although illegal, cannot be enforced. Drunk-
enuess raunot. be cured by law, litit when we
Collie to Sexual iulteriourse thle penalty is five
years aitil tiso Whipp[ings nd that hag to be
enforced, It is hot -onisistent to legalise what
is never intended to be carried out-

11011. .1. .1. IlOl,2MliS: I snpport the amend-
wient. 1If there wags iti) doubt in any mind on
the subject it was cau~edl by the expression
used by Mr. Kirwan, who said that there was
no harm in becttingq. It was the abuse of
betting that 1ens tli1' harm. it is the faet that
we have legislation preventing betting that
makes tile abuse. The law is not put into
operation but the existence of the legislation
has had] the effei-t of making betting an abuse.
There vdill always be a curtain amount of
betting and gambling. The whole business of
the world is a gamble; but whenever it be-
conmes a menace legislation is passedi to chieck
it. We lane passed] legiilntion to prevent
liettiiig at ail l bt because of the desire on the
part of the community to bet, the law is
winked at.

Hoa. If. MILIa~NGTON: I oppose the de-
ietion of time clause for the reputation of the
G1overnMenBt. They have enacted a law which,
if it does not legalise the bookmaker, recog-
nises him. Customu has legalised thle book-
maker and I do not think there is a great out-
cry for wiinig out the bookmaker. It is a
pec-uliar position that we collect a tax from
the bookmaker and then tell him we will wipe
himk ouit of exitence by another law. If we
strike at the priuciple we may do away with
it, but no one is prepared to do that. Every-
where in the world an attempt is made to stop
gambling buit we only regulate it, and the
question is, how far shall we regulate it? It
is the worst possible thing to do to enact a
la", Pcud theta give it out that the Government
have no intenition of enforcing it. We have
had a deliberate statement to that effect. As
far as sweeps are concerned, even fronm the
respectahle portion of the community More
money is wasted in that way than in any other
way. I do not know how those in favour of
private enterprise c-an rote aqnainst betting.
The relative merits of the bookniaker and the
totalisator is a very interesting subject to de-
bate. I have heard the Colonial Secretary and
others say that the totalisator is a fair system
of gambling. If so, stick to it, but one will
find that the totalisator takes a consistent per-
centage and gets the best of it every time.
Gambling needs regulating but we should not
regulate it in a way that will make us look
ridiculous. If I vote for the deletion of the
clause I1 could not tell anyone why. The book-
maker is being used by the State as a tax
gatherer and yet hie is classed as a rogue and
a vagabond. The law makes the bookmaker
a tax gatherer, yet we are asked to pass a law
to prevent him gathering the tax.

Hon. J. CUINNIINGHAM: I shall vote
against the Colonial Secretary. One inter-
esting feature is that, in the event of the
Colonial Secretary being successful in having
the clause, deleted, where is it proposed to
allow the totalisator to be run, because the

totahisatni' %ill nkot lie alqlowed, to e~jst on tile
ra.'t ecoU1rsc'. I amn 10tt prepaured to itiake crim-
inialIs or a nii nier of people in the- State. 'fhei
West Australian public are a sport-loving
litcollt. They go to tile races inl it they have
a, 1few shllings to beVt With, theei is no0 reason
why the opjportiuity should he deniedl them.
I dto nut see why we should tie themn to the
totalisator.

lon. R. J. LYNN: Here we have the Col-
onial Secretary asking for the deletion of a
clause which would legalise the bookmaker.
Ever since the inception of racing in Western
Australia the bookmaker has been on the race-
courses, and although we have had it from
the Colonial Secretary that the existing law)
if enforced, is sufficient to suppress the book-
maker, no attempt has been made to enforce it.
If it is desired to do away with the bookmaker,
why has he been made a tax gatherer for the
State? Although the bookmaker has always
been on tile raicetourse, ao action has been
taken by the Government to prevent hint from
following his calling; and I am given to under-
stand that even if the clause is deleted, no
such action will be taken and the bookmaker
will still bet on the racecourse, It is better
that we should legalise the bookmaker than
have him illegally plying Is calling on the
racecourse. If, from the standpoint of moral-
ity, the present Government intend to sup-
press the evil because of the harm it is doing
to the community, let themn introduce a Bill
dealing with all the evils arising from gamib-
ling. If necessary I am prepared to vote for
the abolition of both the bookmaker and the
totalisat or, for I believe quite ais many evils
arise from the totalisator as from dealings
with the bookmaker. It would he inifinitely
better to allow the clause to remain, for if it
becomes an evil the Government are in a posi-
tion to regulate it. In the regulation of the
bookmaker they should also take into con-
sideration the advisableness of regulating the
totalisater.. To delete the clause and yet ex-
pecet the bookmaker to continue in his capacity
as a tax gatherer for the State would be to
reducve the Whole thiag to a farce.

Hon. 3. W. HTC'KEY: T intend to oppose
the deletion of the clause. T hold no brief for
the bookmaker, but until such time as com-
prehensive legislation is introduced I desire
to see the bookmiakcer on the same footing as the
totalisator. ;Several hon. members hive tdc-
fendcd the gambling element dominant in Augs-
tralin. No self-respecting bookmaker on any
registered racecourse would cater to the gamb-
lirng element to the extent the totalisator does.
Oin the last occasion the question was before
as I gave expression to the same sentiment, and
was criticised for it outside. A little later T
took my critics to the ''trots'' Find there T
was able to prove the truth of whet 7 had said.
No self-respecting bookmaker on a racecourse
wniuld bet with at Child, yet thait occurs at the
totalisator windows at practically every meet-
ing of the "'trots.'" It is also indulged in, I
admit, by a certain section of bookmakers in
the City. SRo long as the Governiment refuse to
take decided action in the direction of elimin-
ating the gambling element altogether, I de-
sire that the bookmaker shaill hanve the sane
status as the totalisator.
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Ron. G. J. G. W. MILES: I am in rather
an awkward position. On a previous occasion
I said I1 was in favour of legalising and taxinthe bookmaker. To a certain extent the (1kv-
eranient have now done this, yet I conscien-
tiously feel that wve ought to abolish the book-
maker. In the circumstances I cannot -quite
wake up my mind how to vote on this
occasion. I know something of the subject.
I have been honorary secretary of a race-club,
and, though members may find it bard to be-
lieve, I have been a jockey in my day. I admit
that I did not finish the course, that I feUl off.
It is my experience that bookmakers on a
racecourse upset the whole of the sport, and
that we cannot get clean racing while the book-
maker remains. Quits recently a friend of
mine--one of the most honourable men I know
-who was racing at Kalgoorlie, told me that
he had been offered £300 to scratch his horse
in a certain race. Now if they would offer
that amount to the owner, what would they
offer to a jockey not to win? As a matter of
fact that horse, although heavily backed, did
not win. Whien the question was previously
before us I voted with the late Mr. Jenkins.
On a subsequent measure I thought that street
betting was to be entirely prohibited. I want
to see that provision put into force. Many
times have I advised my friends to keep away
from racecourses and bookmakers, holding as
I do that bookmakers are really smart men
and know their business from A to Z. On the
Terrace recently, I saw some friends of mine
speaking to a leading bookmaker. I remarked
to the bookmaker, "Have you got them all
working for youl" and be said7 " Yes, they
are my working wether." Down the Great
Southern still more recently I saw at an agri-
cultural show some sheep which we were told
had cut 21s. worth of wool eacb.- I
remarked, " That is nothing, I know
a bookmaker in Perth who has some
wethers from which he cuts over 21s.
worth of wool every Saturday." I am going
to vote against the deletion of the clause.
By what I have said I have cleared. my con-
science of the vote I recorded previously. The
Government should enforce the existing law
against bookmakers-

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes 8--- .. -

Noes -- . .. 11

Majority against -

Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. S. Ewing
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan

Hon. 3. P. Allen
Hon. C. Fi. Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. Hi. P. Colehatobt
Hon. 3. 0. Dodd
Hon. 3. Dluffel]

Akm

Non

5.

Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. J. Mille
Rion. H. Millington
lion. H. 3. Snuneers

(Teller.)

Hon. 'V. Hamrneleiy
Hon. J. J. Holmes
H~on. G1. W- MlT'es1
Ron. J. Nicholson
Hon. Sir B. H. Wittenoom

(Teller.)

Clause- thus negatived.
Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15-Amendment of Section 323:
Hion. Sir E1. H. WITTENOOM1: lion, mem-

bers will be aware that Section 321 deals
with assaults on the person. To make mny
position clear I will read what the Criminal
Code says-

Any person who unlawfully assaults
another is liable on summary convic-
tion to a fine of £10 and payment of costs
of prosecution, and in default of payment
to imprisonment with hard labour for six
months. .. .. .

Then Section 323 provides--
When a complaint of an assault hase been

beard upon the muerits before justices, on
complaint by or on behalf of the party ag-
grieved, under either of the two last pre-
ceding sections, and they dismiss the com-
plaint, they are required forthwith to mnake
out a certificate of the fact of such dis-
missal and to give it to the accused person.
Any person who has obtained such a certi-
ficate of dismissal, or who has been con-
victed, and has paid the fine and costs or
has endured the punish meat adjudged, if
any, is released from all further proceed-
ings, civil or criminal, for the same cause.

The leader of the House in introducing this
Bill, mentioned an incident where a man had
assaulted another with most disastrous effects,
and thait all that could ha done to the offender
was to fine him £5 or £10. 'Most of us have
known of assaults committed front personal
feeling by people prejudiced against others.
Such an assault is committed with a view
to infliction of punishment on a man by
another who is his physical superior. Tho
latter will say "I can have £5 or £10 -worth
out of him and if he prosecutes me I can
pay the fine." I know of a case similar to
that mentioned by the leader of the Hrouse
where a nan assaulted another, striking hium
on the side of the head. The victim's occu-
pation depended upon his hearing, and the
assault rendered him deaf for life. The of-
fender was prosecuted for assault, but the
alan assaulted was absolutely ruined by the
blow. Mforeover, we know there are fre-
quently cases of men coming to town -from
the country with money in their pockets mak-
ing temporary friendships and being knocked
on the head and robbed. I consider, therefore,
that the punishment for assaults is not in
keeping with the offence, and I shall move an
amendment adding to Section 321 of the Code
the words ''with or without whipping.''

The CH1AIRMAN:. The bion, member had.
better move his amendment as a new clause
at the end of the ]Bill, because in this measure
each section of the Criminal Code has an
amending clause to itself. In order to pre-
serve similarity in drafting the course I sug-
gest is the better.

Hon. Sir E,1. . WITTENOOM: Very well,
Sir. Every man in tbis country prizes his
political liberty, his right to speak and act
within the law. The only thing we have to
do now is to preserve also his physical lib-
erty, so that, provided he goes about within
the law, he will not be interfered with by
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anyone else. The time has arrived when men
who visit violeuce on others should have it
visited on themselves. The punishmnent can
easily be avoided, namiely, by simply not ren-
dering oneself liable to it. It is chiefly un-
provoked assaults I wish to prevent. Mfore-
over, the matter is left to the discretion of
the court by the words "with or without."
Only the other day we had a case where a man
walking d]own a by-way off St. George's
terra"e was knocked dlown and robbed, Vio-
lence of that character should be repaid by
violence. Oii the second reading I referred
to 'the euro of garrottiang in England by
flogging.

Hon. J1. NI{'IIOLSON: T weuld suggest
that the court should also have power at its
discretion to order the offender so many days4
or months imprisonment with or without
whipping.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 16 to 35-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 5-Amendment of Sec-

tion 182:
Ilon. J. E. DODD: In view of the discus-

sion which has taken place on Clause 7 1 do
not propose, to move the anioudment of which
I have given notice, especially in view of the
information supplied by the Colonial Secre-
tary that the Attorney General is seeking in-
formation from all parts of the world where
this is in operation.

Clause put and passed.
New clause:
11on. J. DTJFFELL: I move--

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 6:-' 'Whosoever unlawfully and
carnally knows end abuses any girl under
time ago of 10 years shall be guilty of
felony and shall suffer death."

The clause which I have moved is taken word
for word] from the Crimes Act of Vlictoria.
I realise the seriousness of the position anti
also my responsibility in asking members of
the Comnmittee to place this new clause in the
Code. In recommnending it I would point out
that it does not do away with the royal pre-
rogative. If it appears on tim Statute-book it
will be a deterrent against the committing of
such crimes. We know these offenees have
been more prevalent in Western Australia of
late than they were formerly and they are even
more prevalent than in 'Victoria. Under the
circumnstances I claimn that that section exist-
ing in the Crimes Act of Victoria has been
largely responsible for reducing the number
of these offences.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: 'Why not leave it op-
tional with the judge?

Hon. 3. flUPPELL: If we use the word
'' may'' instead of ''shall'' we take the sting
out of it and the clause will not have the
desired effect. My object is to prevent any
man sinking so low as to commit dastardly
crimes of this nature.

R~on. X. J. Holmes: Could you not give the
judge who had the evidence before him dis-
cretionary powerI

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I have already pointed
out that it dloes not do away with the royal
prerogative of mercy.

H3on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What was the
punishment beforet

ran7

lion. J1. DI'FFE;LL: I think it was five
yearms, lionm. members need only be reminded
of the case at F~remantle the other day where
a oMan, 353 years of age, committed an assault
en a child, anti with instances such as we have
recorded in the police records we can sea that
these offences are increasing in number,
whilst in other directions crime is en the de-
crease. The report of the Commissioner which
wvas recently presented to us show-ed that of
rape there were five Cases, attempJte!d r'ape two,
gross indecency three, indecent asnult three,
indecently dealing with girls seven, and so
on. This is sufficient evidence to show that
offences of this nature are on the increase and
that nothing short of punishmnent such as I
have indicated will meet the case. It is my
intention to divide the House on this amend-
mient so as to know who is with me in the
direction of protecting child life and who is
opposed.

lion. 3. NICHOLSONt I dbubt whether
we would be within our powers in inserting
this new clause in view of the provisions of
Section 185. i'robably the bon. member's de-
sire to give power to the court to impose the
death penalty on any person found guilty of
this crime might be brought about in some
ether way. I would suggest in view of the
importance of the matter that progress should
he reported.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: ClauseS
amends the present provisions of Section 185l.
Under the Act as it stands a person foundI
guilty of thle offence to which Mr. DuffelI has
referred is liable to a term of imprisonment
for three years. By this clause it is made a
crime punishable by 14 years' inmprisonment.
Now the lion. member wishes to impose the
death penalty. I do not think he has exag-
gerated the magnitude of this crime, but I
do not know that the Committee are pre-
pared to increase the number of crimes for
which the death penalty can be imiposed. I
liropnse to rote against the suggested new
clause, because I am not satisfied that we
should increase the number of erimies for
which the death penalty can be imposed. If,
however, thuis is carried, I would suggest to
the lion, member that he should alter the
wording of the clause to bring it into eon-
tarmity with the Code, which does not make
-reference to felony. It would be a mistake
in this one small part of the Code, if it is
embodied in it, to introduce a termi which is
otherwifre foreign to the Code. if the pro-
posed new clause is carried I have no doubt
the hon. member would be willing to amend
the wording of it, so as to make it read in
much the same way as the section regarding
wilful murder.

Hen. H1. MILINGTON: I should like to
have more time to think over such a serious
proposal as this. It is quite possible that
perpetrators of this kind of crime may be
regarded as lunatics, and require special
treatment. I do not know if the bon. mem-
ber's proposal takes the circumstances of
each ease into account. It is quite possible
that some form of treatment other than pun-
ishment by death would meet the case in
some instances. We should have time to
think over this matter.
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lion. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: This seems
to me to be a very drastic suggestion. At
ally rate, to persons who would be liable to
imprisonment for a term of 14 years, I
think the death penalty would be a pleasant
alternative.

lion. J1. E. DODD: I hope the Committee
will not agree to this. Personally, I would
he in favour of an amendment to abolish
altogether the death penalty. To increase
the term uf imprisonment in these cases
from three years to 14 years is a sufficient
advance in one step in dealing with such of-
fences. It would be well for us to await the
result of the investigations, which are being
made by the Attorney General with respect
to another form of punishment which has
been suggested. To make another offence
for which the death penalty will operate
will be a retrograde step

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I may
have been misunderstood We are increasin",
the penalty to 14 years' imprisonment in the
ease of a person who attempts to have un-
la1wful carnal knowledge with a girl under
13. The offence to which Mr. Doffell refers
is at present punishable by imprisonment
for life, with hard labour, with or without
a whipping. That is the penalty which Mr.
Dfinfell wishej toa increase to the death pen-
alty'.

Hon. .. HOLMES: I support Air. Diii-
fell. There cannot be a more hideous crime
than one against a girl of 1O years of age.
Even if this means adding another crime to
the list of those punishable by death, I do
not think we should hesitate to do so.

Hon. J. EWING: I am inclined to support
the proposal, but it seems to me that it is
mandatory and that if carried the extenuat-
ing circumstances of a case could not be
taken into consideration. It should be left
to the judge to determine whether the death
sentence is carried out or not. I suggest
that the bon. member should amend his pro-
posed new clause in that direction.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: None of the argu-
ments which have been used have altered my
convictions on this qunestion, although I not
prepared to fall in with the suggestion of
the leader of the House that the clause
should be worded in conformity with the
section of the Code dealing with capital
punishment. Io nmy opinion the present pun-
ishiment for this crime is not a sufficient
deterrent, and that is my reason for wishing
to increase it to the death penalty. M r.
President, in the course of my remarks I
may have boon carried away to such an ex-
tent that I may have used a word which was
possibly' out of place. If I hatve done so I
do not wish to be laughed at. I am referring
to the Usher of the Black Rod. As I was
saying I strongly advocate the death penalty
in substitution for the present one.

H~on. J7. E. Dodd: floes not the hon. mem-
ber think that the better form of punish-
ment is emasculattion?

Hon. 5. DUPPELL: That is an operation
to be performed on a person who has ruined
at least one young life. My desire is to irn-
pose a punishment which will prevent that

taking place. My contention is that the
death penalty would be sufficient to cause a
man to consider wveil before committing snch
an offence.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: If he was normal.
lion. .J. DUFFELL: When a man under-

stands that he is running the risk of being
hanged for this sort of thing, hie will be more
likely to keep a hold upon himself. If my i
proposal is adopted I am willing to fail in
with the suggestion of the leader of the
House in regard to its wording.

The COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: Although
I must not be thought to be supporting this
proposal, in order to make the new clause
confori with the Code, I move an amend-
mient-

That all the words after ''of,'' in line
3, be struck out, and ''crime and liable to
punishment by death'' be inserted in lieu
thereof.

That is the term used in connection with wt.-
ful murder in Section 282 of the Criminal
Code Act.

Bon. .T. MILLS: I cannot see eye to eye
with Mr. Duffell, nor will I be a party to
supporting a measure for taking a life unless
for a life.

New clause as amended put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 6
Noes .. . .. .. 12

Majority against .. 6

Arse.

HOn. J.
Ron. .
Hon. V.
HOn. J.

Duffel]
EwIng
Hamersley
3. Holmes

Ron. H. J. Lyonn
Bon. 3. Nicholson

(Teller.)

Nossa.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J. P. Ailen
C. V. Baxter
Sir H. Briggs
H. P. Colebatch
.1. Cunnlngham
J. El. Dodd
J1. W. Hickey

HOn. a. W. Miles
HOD. X. Millington
Hon. H. J. Saunders

Hon.,SlrE.HT. Wittenoom
Hen. J. Mills

(Teller.)

New clause thus negatived.
New clause:
Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move-

That the following be inserted as a new
clause:-'ISetion 321 of the Code is
amended by adding the words 'with or
without a whipping,' after the words 'Ten
pounds' in line 2.'2
The COLONIAL SECRETARY ± The

amendment we have already made would meet
the ease which the bon. member desires to
provide against. A person proceeded against
for assault may be fined up to £10. That
would be the end of it. Now the AMt has been
amended so that a person assaulted, even after
taking action for assault and the assailant
being fined £10, can proceed against the
assailant and obtain damages.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: What damages could he
get?

Rion. Sir E. I[. WITTENOOM! It is not a
question of damages at all. Men come down
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from the country with thcir pockets full of
money. Tlhey are assaulted in the most un-
premeditated maniner. There should be some
deterrent. A fine of £5 or three months' im-
prisonment is not sufficient. I think a magis-
trate should have power to fine or imprison
with or wiithout a whipping. The magistrate
should he able to award a whipping in addi-
tion any other punishment.

The COLO)NIAL SECRETARY: The amend-
meat woul read better if the words were put
after the end of the first paragraph of Sec-
tion 321. According to the hon. member's
amendment the whipping would apply to
minor assaults. What he wants to do is to
apply thiem to major assaults.

Hion. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOMN: I amn quite
prepared to accept the suggestion of the Col-
onial Set-rotary, and I will alter the new clause
to read as follows:-

Section 321 of the Code is amended by
adding the words "with or without a whip-
ping'' afer the words ''first instance'' in
line 6.
H~on. 11. MILLINGTON: The clause as it

stands enables a magistrate to award a pen-
alty of six months with or without hard labour.
I do not think these are eases where whip-
pings should be introduced. I admit that
under the law as it stands the punishmnat is
inadequate, hut the cases instanced by the hon.
menmber are eases for compensation. It
would not be much compensation for a per-
son who, having been assaulted lost his hear-
ing, simply saw his assailant whipped.

Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: This new
clause would provide for cases where there is
no hope of getting damages.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.13 p.m.

legislative Eloemblp,
Thursday, 31set October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see ''Votes and Proceedings. "]

NOTICE PAPER, ARRANGEMENT OF
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.

Mr. SPEAKER [4.33]: Some remarks were
made last night by the member for North-East
Fremntle (Hon. W,. C. Angwin) regarding the
arrangement of yesterday's Notice Paper, and

these remarks were emphasised by a paragraph
in the "WXest Australian'' of to-day's issue.
I wish to assure hon. members that the arrange-
ment of the Notice Paper was strictly in
accordance with our rules; and I would refer
those hon. members who are interested, to the
IVotes and Proceedings"' of the 15th Septem-

ber, 1910, when a somewhat lengthy statement
was read to the House by the then Speaker, in
explanation of a similar misunderstanding.
From that statement I need quote only the fol-
lowing lines:-

With regard to Orders of the Day, their
position is regulated not by the date of the
first introduction of the subject to the Rouse
but by the date on which the House ordered
them to be set down.

Thus the resumption of debate on Mr. Tees-
dale's motion was ordered on the 18th Sep-
tember, while that on Mr. Jones's motion was
ordered on the 3rd October. Mr. Teesdale 's
motion therefore took precedence. Ron. mem-
bers who have been hero for some years are
familiar with the matter, but for the benefit
of those lion. members who perhaps do not
know, let me state that as regards notices of
motion by private members the Premier takes
no part in their arrangement on the Notice
Paper. After they have been moved and have
become Orders of the Day, the Premier takes
no part whatever in their arrangement on the
Notice Paper. All arrangemitnts of the Notice
Paper made by the Premier refer solely to
Government business. Ron. members will
therefore know in future exactly how the mat-
ter stands.

BILLS RETURNED FROM THE COUNCIL.
1, Prison Act Amendment.
With amendments.
2, Supply (No. 2), £425,000.
Without amendment.

BILL-FORESTS.
In Committee.

Resumed from the 23rd October; Mr. Stubbs
in tIhe Chair, the Attorney General and MNinis-
ter for Woods and Forests in charge of the
Bill.

Postponed Clause 22a-Hewing of railway
sleepers isithin State forests prohibited:

Mr. PICKERING: I more an amendment-
That the words "Except as hereinafter

provided" be inserted at the beginning of
the clause.

On referring to the Notice Paper hon. members
will see the clause whose insertion I propose
to move later if this amendment is carried.
The issue is whether or not hewing is to be
perittd The Attorney General has handed

to mec a work on Australian forestry, from
page 221 of which I quote paragraph 40-

''Standard)' felling sizes prevent ''clean
cutting.' 'I assume further that the acces-
sible forest, which is also that which will
he worked first, will have mostly ''clean fell-
iugs'' on its working plans. In that case
there will naturally be no longer standard
sizes for felling. To permit a saw miller
only to fell timber above a certain size adds


